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The Pallottines (Society of Catholic Apostolate)
200 N. Orange Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34236
Telephone 941-366-4210 Fax 941-954-8434
Website www.stmartha.org Facebook St. Martha Roman Catholic Church
YouTube St. Martha Catholic Church Sarasota, FL Instagram stmarthachurch_in_srq
Parish Office Hours Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. to Noon and 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Very Rev. Fausto Stampiglia S.A.C., Pastor
Rev. R. Patrick Wilson, S.A.C.
Rev. Jan Rykala, S.A.C.
Rev. Krzysztof “Chris” Frost, S.A.C.
Rev. John Cao, C.R.M., Hospital Chaplain
Rev. George “Jerry” Hogan, Circus Chaplain
Rev. Deacon William Ladroga
Rev. Deacon C. Patrick Macaulay
Rev. Deacon Robert Gaitens
Rev. Deacon Vern Smith
Rev. Deacon Kevin Monahan
Sr. Cathy Bonfield, S.S.N.D.
Br. Lawrence Skitzki, C.S.C.
Br. William Dygert, C.S.C.
Br. Michael Brickman, C.S.C.
Br. Francis Boylan, C.S.C.
Mass Schedule
Saturday
7:30 a.m. & 8:30a.m. - Church
4 p.m. Vigil - Church & Parish Hall
5:30 p.m. Vigil - Parish Hall
Sunday
7:30 a.m. - Parish Hall
9 a.m. - Church (Family) & Parish Hall
10:30 a.m. - Church & Parish Hall
12 p.m. English - Church
12 p.m. Vietnamese - Parish Hall
5:30 p.m. - Parish Hall
Weekday
7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. - Church

Parish Staff
Sara Brinn, Office Manager/Parish Secretary
Virginia Bray, Music Director
Gina Snode, Business Manager/Bookkeeper
Patricia Sileo, Director of Religious Education
Teressa McCoy, Administrative Assistant
Pamela Paulson, Reception/Data Entry
Mary Zhelesnik, Reception/Data Entry
Rose Ann Runnells, Sacristan
Cori Stannish, Sacristan
Janet Cocco, Sacristan
Miguel Jimenez, Facilities Manager
Eucharistic Adoration
Carosella Chapel (Reservation Required)
Tuesday thru Thursday 9 a.m. - Noon
Confessions
Reconciliation Room
Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Holy Communion
Confessional window in Courtyard
Saturday 4 - 4:30 p.m. & 5:30 - 6 p.m.
Sunday 9 - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 - 11 a.m.,
12 - 12:30 p.m., and 5:30 - 6 p.m.
Baptism Class - 2nd Sunday of each month from
9 - 10 a.m. in the Parish Hall. No need to RSVP
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From Our Pastor, Fr. Fausto…

My Dear Friends,
This weekend the serious obligation for every Catholic
to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days takes effect.
The following persons are not obligated to attend Mass:
Those who are ill, confined to their home, hospital, or nursing
facility as well as those who care for them
Those who have reason to believe they were recently exposed
to Covid-19
Those who have underlying health conditions or are in a
high-risk category
Those who have a reasonable fear or anxiety of becoming
ill if they attend Mass.
When impossible to enter church, because of over crowding.
If the Church is at capacity and it is not possible to attend
another service, everyone is warmly invited to receive Holy
Communion at the window of the Confessional Room.
In today’s Gospel, the life of Jesus (the “Amazing
Grace”) is the vital lymph running from the vine to the
last minuscule branch and leaves, giving them sustenance
and life; Jesus is the vine, we are the branches. When we
(branches) are cut off from Jesus (vine) through mortal sin,
we die! We’ll come back to life when the branch is grafted
back to the vine, and the sooner the better. The more conscious
we become of our branching into Jesus, the more observant
we become of Jesus’ inspirations and commandments in our
daily thoughts and actions. Consequently, the more saintly
our lives will become, and we will be more effective as
recruiters of others toward Jesus, our light.
Sometimes we, Jesus’ followers, joyfully get together on
Sundays to achieve our close encounter with Jesus. But then
we find so much difficulty in radiating and sharing the powerful
inner presence of Jesus with people around us throughout the
week. The cares and stress of our daily life make us forget
such closeness with Jesus, but still all of us Catholics bring
with us a special presence of the Trinity: we are bearers of
God’s light, whether we are consciously aware of it or not.
We have begun the most beautiful month of the year,
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Let us honor her
memory with a daily sacrifice to practice self-control and to
follow Jesus more closely. The ancient friars used to say “Ad
Jesum per Mariam” (let us reach Jesus with the help of
Mary) whose statue will remain in the sanctuary throughout
the month, reminding us to pay homage to her with a daily
rosary. In my Catholic school, when I was young, all of us
pupils had to write little notes with our daily sacrifices and
put the notes in a box. Then these notes were burned in front
of the statue of Mary at the end of the month, to signify that
now all those prayers and sacrifices went up to heaven and
were written in the Book of Life. Let us make our month of
May truly special, not letting a day pass without a special
homage to Our Mother in Heaven, and to her Son Jesus; the
Rosary is a favorite prayer.
Three years ago, our beloved Pope Francis wrote an
Apostolic Exhortation: “Gaudete et Exsultate” (Exult and
Rejoice). The following are some excerpts, which I’m happy
to share:
In the church, holy yet made up of sinners, you will find
everything you need to grow toward holiness. The Lord has
bestowed on the church the gifts of Scripture, the sacraments,
holy places, living communities, the witness of the saints
and a multifaceted beauty that proceeds from God’s love.
You too need to see the entirety of your life as a mission.
Try to do so by listening to God in prayer and recognizing
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

the signs that he gives you. Always ask the Spirit what Jesus
expects from you at every moment of your life and in every
decision you must make so as to discern its place in the
mission you have received.
It is not healthy to love silence while fleeing interaction with
others, to want peace and quiet while avoiding activity, to seek
prayer while disdaining service. Everything can be accepted
and integrated into our life in this world and become a part
of our path to holiness.
The presence of constantly new gadgets, the excitement of
travel and an endless array of consumer goods at times leave
no room for God’s voice to be heard. We are overwhelmed
by words, by superficial pleasures and by an increasing din,
filled not by joy but rather by the discontent of those whose
lives have lost meaning.
Holiness does not make you less human, since it is an encounter
between your weakness and the power of God’s grace.
When somebody has an answer for every question, it is a
sign that they are not on the right road. They may well be
false prophets who use religion for their own purposes, to
promote their own psychological or intellectual theories.
Nor can we claim to say where God is not, because God is
mysteriously present in the life of every person in a way
that he himself chooses, and we cannot exclude this by our
presumed certainties. Even when someone’s life appears
completely wrecked, even when we see it devastated by
vices or addictions, God is present there.
It is not easy to grasp the truth that we have received from the
Lord. And it is even more difficult to express it. So we cannot
claim that our way of understanding this truth authorizes us
to exercise a strict supervision over others’ lives.
In the church there legitimately coexist different ways of
interpreting many aspects of doctrine and Christian life; in
their variety, they “help to express more clearly the immense
riches of God’s word.”
When some of them tell the weak that all things can be
accomplished with God’s grace, deep down they tend to
give the idea that all things are possible by the human will,
as if it were something pure, perfect, all-powerful, to which
grace is then added.
Not infrequently, contrary to the promptings of the Spirit, the
life of the church can become a museum piece or the possession
of a select few. This can occur when some groups of Christians
give excessive importance to certain rules, customs or ways of
acting. The Gospel then tends to be reduced and constricted,
deprived of its simplicity, allure and savor.
The beatitudes are like a Christian’s identity card. So if anyone
asks, “What must one do to be a good Christian?” the answer
is clear. We have to do, each in our own way, what Jesus told
us in the Sermon on the Mount.
Our defense of the innocent unborn, for example, needs to
be clear, firm and passionate, for at stake is the dignity of a
human life, which is always sacred and demands love for each
person regardless of his or her stage of development. Equally
sacred, however, are the lives of the poor, those already born,
the destitute, the abandoned and the underprivileged, the
vulnerable infirm and elderly exposed to covert euthanasia,
the victims of human trafficking, new forms of slavery and
every form of rejection.
Christians too can be caught up in networks of verbal
violence through the internet and the various forums of
digital communication. Even in Catholic media, limits can
be overstepped, defamation and slander can become

commonplace, and all ethical standards and respect for the
good name of others can be abandoned.
Let us acknowledge our weakness but allow Jesus to lay
hold of it and send us too on mission. We are weak, yet we
hold a treasure that can enlarge us and make those who
receive it better and happier. Boldness and apostolic
courage are an essential part of mission.
Like the prophet Jonah, we are constantly tempted to flee
to a safe haven. It can have many names: individualism,
spiritualism, living in a little world, addiction, intransigence,
the rejection of new ideas and approaches, dogmatism,
nostalgia, pessimism, hiding behind rules and regulations.
So if we dare to go to the fringes, we will find him there;
indeed, he is already there. Jesus is already there in the hearts
of our brothers and sisters, in their wounded flesh, in their
troubles and in their profound desolation. He is already there.
We should not think of the devil as a myth, a representation,
a symbol, a figure of speech or an idea. This mistake would
lead us to let down our guard, to grow careless and end up
more vulnerable. The devil does not need to possess us. He
poisons us with the venom of hatred, desolation, envy and
vice. When we let down our guard, he takes advantage of it
to destroy our lives, our families and our communities.
Those who think they commit no grievous sins against God’s
law can fall into a state of dull lethargy. Since they see nothing
serious to reproach themselves with, they fail to realize that
their spiritual life has gradually turned lukewarm. They end
up weakened and corrupted.
Discernment, then, is not a solipsistic self-analysis or a form
of egotistical introspection but an authentic process of leaving
ourselves behind in order to approach the mystery of God,
who helps us carry out the mission to which he has called
us for the good of our brothers and sisters.
Our beloved circus chaplain, Fr. Jerry Hogan, is now
in Boston for further medical treatment. His address is:
60 William Cardinal O’Connell Pkwy, Boston, MA 02114.
Today is Caritas Sunday and the volunteers will be
outside the church doors after each Mass. This past month
you dear parishioners very generously gave $3,042 to help
the needy in our area. Thank you!
Smile, God loves you and so does Fr. Fausto
with your St. Martha clergy:
Fathers Patrick, Jan, Chris, John, & Jerry
Deacons Bill, Patrick, Robert, Vern and Kevin
Sister Cathy and Brothers Lawrence, William,
Michael & Francis

Covid-19 Vaccines for Homebound Seniors
Homebound seniors can sign up to receive a COVID-19
vaccine in their home by sending their request by email to
HomeboundVaccine@em.myflorida.com.
Senior Friendship Centers have organized a program to connect
seniors with volunteers who can drive them to their scheduled
vaccine appointment. Anyone needing a ride to their appointment
should contact Lillian Cleveland, Monday - Friday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at 941-556-3223 or lcleveland@friendshipcenters.org.
The above is for information purposes only as these are
independent programs. Inquiries should be directed to the
email/phone numbers for each program.
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Let us pray that those in charge of finance will
work with governments to regulate the financial
sphere and protect citizens from its dangers.

On March 19, 2021, the fifth anniversary of the Apostolic
Exhortation Amoris Laetitia, on the joy and beauty of familial
love, Pope Francis inaugurated the year “Amoris Laetitia
Family” which will conclude on June 26, 2022 on the occasion
of the next World Meeting of Families in Rome. To learn more
about the effort and the initiatives occurring in the Diocese
of Venice during this commemorative year visit https://
dioceseofvenice.org/year-of-the-family/

Abortion Center Prayer Vigils
40 Days for Life continues year round in Sarasota! Please join
in prayer outside of Planned Parenthood in Sarasota. Your
presence makes a difference! When people are there on the
sidewalk, the “no show rate” for abortion appointments can go
up 75%. Contact 40dflsarasota@gmail.com for to sign up
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Bulle n Email: tmccoy@stmartha.org
Our Sympathy is extended to the families
of all those who have recently passed.
We pray for you and your loved ones,
especially for:
Gertrude “Trudy” Tocco
Louis “Bob” du Treil
Rev. Edward Pick
Andrew Bellis, Jr.
Kenneth Lysaght

Innocent Trevil
Dr. Barry Carey
Elizabeth Seipel
Donald Joseph
Norman Neilsen

James Moss
Robert Stanko
Tom Goff, Sr.
Angel Caban
Linda Erwin

Over 1.5 million seafarers work on ships that bring goods
and medicine to stores here in the United States and around
the world. But the COVID-19 pandemic has hit the industry
hard, and as governments around the world have closed their
borders to contain the coronavirus, there are over 400,000
seafarers who are stuck on vessels at sea.

Thanks to Stella Maris and the Apostleship of the Sea of the
USA, we have port chaplains, ship visitors, and volunteers who
minister to seafarers and fishers throughout our country and
around the world. They offer everything from a listening ear
and spiritual guidance for seafarers struggling after months at
sea to providing Wi-Fi access to connect them with loved ones.
Stella Maris and AOS-USA work to ensure that the dignity and
rights of seafarers and fishers are upheld by monitoring for any
signs of unsafe work conditions or labor exploitation. Join with
Catholics around the globe in raising the visibility of the
Church's ministry to the men and women who work at sea!
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The Carosella Chapel is open
for Eucharistic Adoration

Pastor Email: pastor@stmartha.org

Porn: Seven Myths Exposed - The Diocese of Venice Family
Life Office is hosting an event at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 4,
in the Epiphany Cathedral Parish Hall, 399 Sarasota St, Venice,
to address and educate all on the tyranny of pornography in
our society. Matt Fradd is the speaker and there is no cost to
attend. For further information, please contact Carrie Harkey
at harkey@dioceseofvenice.org or 941-484-9543.
Monthly Day of Prayer and Private Retreats - As we enter the
full swing of spring, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Retreat and
Spirituality Center, 3989 South Moon Drive, Venice, will offer
its final Monthly Day of Prayer for the season on May 9 and
May 12. The day begins at 9:30 a.m. with continental breakfast
and includes two conferences, lunch, Eucharistic Adoration,
Mass, and opportunities for the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
private meditation and prayer. Please note that the MDOP will
resume in October. In addition, limited space is still available for
the 3-Day Ignatian Preached Retreat on May 21-24. This silent
retreat will introduce you to the great themes of the Ignatian
Spiritual Exercises in a group setting and includes six conferences,
daily Mass, and an opportunity to meet at least once with the
retreat director for Confession and/or spiritual direction. For
more info or to register call Denise Riley at 941-486-0233,
ext. 3004, or visit our website at www.olph-retreat.org.
Stepping into Marriage with Children - The difficulties of
parenting and stepparenting are often the root cause of marriage
failures. A free half day workshop entitled “Stepping into
Marriage with Children” is designed for those couples in a
stepfamily situation, and will take place from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Saturday, May 15, at Our Lady of Light Parish, 19680 Cypress
View Drive, Fort Myers. This workshop takes a realistic look
at blended families and offers strategies and tools to meet unique
challenges. There is no cost to attend but registration is required
at Stepping into Marriage with Children (regfox.com). For
further information please contact Carrie Harkey at 941-4849543 or harkey@dioceseofvenice.org.
2021 Marriage Preparation Retreats - The Diocesan Office
of Family Life is offering “Day of Reflection” retreats for couples
preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. The retreats are from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays, August 7 and November 13. Visit
https://dioceseofvenice.regfox.com/marriage-preparation-retreat
-2021. to register. To sign up for the retreat in Spanish, please
contact St. Jude Parish in Sarasota at 941-955-3934. For more
information or to inquire about a virtual option contact Carrie
Harkey at 941-484-9543 ext. 3019.
Theology on Tap Sarasota - Theology on Tap has resumed on
the third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Mandeville
Beer Garden in Sarasota, 428 N. Lemon Ave, Sarasota. Join us
outside in the garden for food and refreshments, presentations,
and discussions about the faith. Please contact Joshua Mazrin
at evangelization@dioceseofvenice.org with any questions.

Tuesday - Thursday from 9 a.m. to Noon
Six people will be allowed in the Chapel
at a time and masks must be worn.
Please call the Parish Office to reserve a time.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

MARRIAGE BANNS
Dr. Wadi Gomero-Cure & Monica Kelly (2)

Even the weakest and most vulnerable, the
sick, the old, the unborn and the poor, are
masterpieces of God’s creation, made in his
own image, destined to live forever, and
deserving of the utmost reverence and respect.

Do you have a will or trust?
If you have a will or trust currently, or plan to create one, we
hope you might consider St. Martha. By leaving a legacy gift,
you will be ensuring that future generations will benefit from
the many ministries at St. Martha.
The wording of a bequest in your will can be as simple as the
following: “I bequest (the sum of $____) or (____% of the
residue of my estate) to St. Martha Parish in Sarasota, Inc.,
located at 200 North Orange Avenue, Sarasota, Florida,
34236. Tax ID#59-0737906.”
Contact Teressa McCoy in the Parish Office at 941-366-4210
or tmccoy@stmartha.org if we can be of any assistance.
Thank you for your support of St. Martha Parish.
Our parishioners are our only source of funds and your
contributions keep the lights on, enable parish ministries,
and support our outreach to the poor.

This May, during Nation Foster Care Month, please consider
providing a loving home for a child who has been separated
from his or her parents. Over 20,000 children in Florida have
been removed from their parents or guardians; however,
only 5,000 families are certified to meet their needs.
If you are interested in learning about foster parenting children
in Florida who do not have relatives able to care for them, please
call 1-83- FOSTERFL or visit MyFloridaMyFamily.com.
If you are interested in immigrant and refugee foster care,
please reach out to one of the two U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ foster care program partners in Florida:
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Miami, Inc.
Contact: urmp@ccadm.org or (305) 883-3383 or
amolina@ccadm.org

WTL - Mentors Wanted! Be a support couple (Buddy
Couple) to an engaged couple preparing for marriage. Senior
Marriage advisors needed too. It is really a rewarding and
fun experience.
For More information about Witness to love program contact
coordinators Jim and Agnes Rutushni at 941-960-5128 or
JARutushni@stmartha.org

Bethany Christian Services, Central Florida
Website: bethany.org/locations/us/florida/central-florida
Contact: (407) 877-4006
The nurturing environment you provide
can help vulnerable children heal and thrive.

If you want to drink, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours.
(941) 951-6810 — www.aasrq.org
Si tu quieres beber es problema tyo.
Pero si quieres dejar de beber el problema es nuestro.
941-355-3399 — www.aasrq.org

Sunday Offertory as of 7-1-2020 thru 03-31-2021

2021 Catholic Faith Appeal as of 4-22-2021

Sunday Offertory & Unrestricted Donations

$1,348,757.56

Goal

Operating Expenses

$1,338,028.12

Contributions

Operating Excess

$10,729.44

Needed to Reach Goal

$359,000.00
-$138,886.50
$220,113.50
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Weekly Mass Intentions
Sun., May 2
7:30 a.m. [JR]
9:00 a.m. [CF]
9:00 a.m. [JR]
10:30 a.m. [FS]
10:30 a.m. [CF]
12:00 p.m. [JC]
12:00 p.m. [PW]
5:30 p.m. [PW]
Mon., May 3
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [PW]
12:00 p.m. [JR]
5:30 p.m. [JR]
Tues., May 4
7:30 a.m. [JR]
8:30 a.m. [JC]
12:00 p.m. [PW]
5:30 p.m. [PW]
Wed., May 5
7:30 a.m. [PW]
8:30 a.m. [JR]
12:00 p.m. [FS]
5:30 p.m. [FS]
Thurs., May 6
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [JC]
5:30 p.m. [FS]
Fri., May 7
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [JR]
5:30 p.m. [FS]
Sat., May 8
7:30 a.m. [JR]
8:30 a.m. [PW]
4:00 p.m. [JR]
4:00 p.m. [FS]
5:30 p.m. [JC]
Sun., May 9
7:30 a.m. [JC]
9:00 a.m. [FS]
9:00 a.m. [JR]
10:30 a.m. [PW]
10:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [JC]
12:00 p.m. [JR]
5:30 p.m. [PW]
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Altar Servers

Dn. Vern Smith

dcvern@stmartha.org

Acts 9:26-31; 1 Jn 3:18-24; Jn 15:1-8
Altar Society
Janet Cocco
941-366-4210
(Hall) Angel Villafranca by the Kwiatkowski Family Archivist
Ann Crowley
941-366-4210
(Hall) Marie Hoffberg
Arimathean Ministry
Geri Roberts
941-600-8479
(Church) Jenna Mahoney by Stuart and Joan Love
Bethesda House
Colleen McMenamin
941-366-1886
(Hall) For All Parishioners
Catholic Charities
Joan Pierse
941-355-4680
(Church) For All Parishioners
Community Pregnancy Clinics
239-262-6381
(Hall/Viet) Lh. Gioan Baotixita by Gd. B. Khuyen
Casa Santa Marta
Paula Jaramillo
941-366-4448
(Church) Holy Souls in Purgatory by Gloria Agudelo Choir/Cantor
Virginia Bray
941-366-4210
(Hall) Lvg & Dec’d Mbrs of the Plouffe Family by Joe Council of Catholic Women Marcia Stokes
334-648-4328
Development Committee
Parish Office
941-366-4210
1 Cor 15:1-8; Jn 14:6-14
Eucharist Adoration
Vicki Hatch
734-646-6188
Marie Hoffberg
Finance
Council
John
Corey
coreyjjj5@gmail.com
The Altar Society
Gary Kerschner
fmosm@comcast.net
Family Ministry
Carl Pelligrino by Marion Pelligrino
Herrig
Caritas
(9-11
a.m.,
M-F)
Tony
Cocco,
Chair
941-366-5620
Carol Cassini by Ginny White
Hospitality Ministry
Beth Cannata
941-321-2953
Acts 14:19-28; Jn 14:27-31a
Jail Ministry
Bob Hiniker
863-558-0407
(L) David Shigley by Paula and David Shigley
Knights of Columbus
Tony Cocco
941-504-6960
Markie Smolka by Anita and David Juliano
Lectors
Ryan Winkler stmarthalectors@gmail.com
(L) The Thomas Family by Joe and Betty
Parish Council
Beth Cannata
941-321-2953
Barbara Beechner by Tom Murphy
Prayer Line
Diane Domagala
941-306-6503
Acts 15:1-6; Jn 15:1-8
R.C.I.A
Maggie Gallucci
941-355-5957
(L) Bro. Lawrence Skitzi by Friends
R.C.I.A
Sue Thompson
suehome2@verizon.net
Nichole Munder by Beth Cannata
Respect Life Ministry
Joseph Gina
941-702-1700
Cathy Nave by Mary Ann Miller
Rosary Makers
Don & Maxine Brand
941-755-9749
Mary Baisley by Jane Baisley
Solve Maternity Homes
Peggy Kerwin
941-748-0094
Acts 15:7-21; Jn 15:9-11
St. M. Early Learning Center Jamie Van Dyke
941-366-1395
Dale Enve by Mr. Casey
Ushers
John Whitfield
941-400-1472
(L) Manacy and Alvin by Manacy
Volunteer Coordinator
Stuart Love
941-780-7834
Witness to Love
Jim & Agnes Rutushni
941-960-5128
Deborah Dietz by Friend
Clarrita Gonzales by Glenda Natividad
E
M
H
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Acts 15:22-31; Jn 15:12-17
Parish, Nursing Home,
Dn. Kevin Monahan dckevin@stmartha.org
Monica Storm by Paula and David Shigley
and Homebound
Bishop Ladisliv Matyasovsky by Magda Kovacik
Hospital
Calvin Kreider
941-928-6995
Anna Schroeder by Francis Schroeder
Maria P. Cueva by the Cueva Family
N
D
P
Acts 16:1-10; Jn 15:18-21
St. Jude
Sarasota
941-955-3934
Lillian Massara by Aldo Massara
Christ the King
Sarasota
941-924-2777
Jacqueline Letourneau by Lynda Blouin
Incarnation
Sarasota
941-921-6631
(Hall) Marie Hoffberg
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Sarasota
941-755-1826
(Church) Frances Chomiak by the Family
St. Patrick
Sarasota
941-378-1703
(Church) Betty Van Reeth by Kathy Purcell
St. Mary Star of the Sea
Longboat Key
941-383-1255
Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48; 1 Jn 4:7-10; Jn 15:9-17
St. Thomas More
Sarasota
941-923-1691
(Church) For All Mothers
St. Joseph
Bradenton
941-756-3732
(Hall) For All Mothers
St. Michael the Archangel Siesta Key
941-349-4174
(Church) For All Mothers
Our Lady of the Angels
Lakewood Ranch
941-752-6770
(Hall) For All Mothers
B
N
A
(Church) For All Mothers
4380 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232
St. Martha Catholic School
941-953-4181
(Hall/Viet) For All Mothers
Principal:
Mrs.
Siobhan
Young
(Church) For All Mothers
St. Mary Academy
941-366-4010
(Church) For All Mothers
Principal: Mrs. Rebecca Reynolds

Fr. Fausto (FS), Fr. Patrick (PW), Fr. Jan (JR)
Fr. Chris (CF), Fr. John (JC)
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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4171 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232

941-371-4917
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